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Philips Master Softone Energy saving bulb 871150046810900

Brand : Philips Product family: Master
Softone

Product code:
871150046810900

Product name : Energy saving
bulb 871150046810900

16W, E27, 900lm, 2700K, Warm White

Philips Master Softone Energy saving bulb 871150046810900:

Designed for incandescent lamp replacement in professional applications (hotels, restaurants, where you
want to create an intimate and cozy atmosphere).
Philips Master Softone Energy saving bulb 871150046810900. Bulb power: 16 W, Fitting/cap type: E27,
Bulb size: A65, Luminous flux: 900 lm, Light colour: Warm white, Power factor: 0.6, Bulb lifetime: 12000
h

Performance

Luminous flux * 900 lm
Colour temperature * 2700 K
Equivalent bulb power 70 W
Bulb power * 16 W
Bulb size * A65
Fitting/cap type * E27
Finish type White
Light colour * Warm white
Power factor 0.6
Lumen maintenance factor 0.65%
Product colour White
Material Glass, Metal
Mercury content 1.34 mg
Mean cycles between failures
(MCBF) 20000

Performance

Warm-up time to 60% light 30-60 s
Bulb lifetime * 12000 h
Bulb lifetime 12 year(s)
Power consumption (typical) 7016 W
Start-up time 1 s

Power

Input voltage 230 - 240 V
AC input voltage 220-240 V
Bulb current 116 mA
Power consumption 120 mA

Weight & dimensions

Width 65 mm
Height 137 mm

Other features

Energy efficiency class (old) A
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